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AS VEGAS DA
Vol XXVI!

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO. WEDNESDAY.

BtM

pretM court recently rendered a decision adversely to the Intermarried
mails- who aiMisht to secure a har
of the lands allotted to th Indian.
-

GDAFTSCIDAL

SUMS Or MONEY FOR S4N FRANCISCO SUFFERERS HAVE

DISAPPEARED.

MAILS TAMPERED WITH

A
rhored a mile from the docks.
hen the presheavy rain was falling
ident reacted port. President Amad dor had not reached Colon when
President Roosevelt arrived here.

President MurpHy Beh'nd Inquiry
Declares That No Guilty
Shall Escape.

Xav. 14 The Chrnu-fcl- .
today a new Investigation
I
is courts of ) ri uHnl in the
local grift scandal
It now appears
that unit of money. Urge and small
that were sent f out different states
to San Franclncti for relief of suffer
ers never reached the relief commit-Im- .
gome of thi-tx-amounts, which
aggregate a large sunt, were mailed In
car of Mayor Scbmlts.
Detective
Burns aud about loo
government
agents have been making an Investi
Roosevelt is the
gation. President
moving spirit behind the Inquiry nod
ho declares 0 man srullty of divert
ing the relief fund a shall escape Jus- tlce. The cases come within the
of the federal government because of alleged mails tampered with.
A considerable sum waa alao sent
through the Wells Fargo and other
express companies, and these
also are lnvettgatlng. It I
reported that In the aggregate the
stealings will amount to a million dollars.
Han FraocWeo.
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Nov
Colon.
It. The battleship
Hh Preitent Roosevelt
Louisiana.
on board, arrived at l:3tf p. tu, ahead
of unie, accompanied by the escort-iflwarships. The three ship aw

a

COUNTESS GRANTED
DIVORCE BY COURT
Wife Obtains Custody of Children
Count Boni da Castelians's Applica-

tion for Allowance Refuted.

Paris, Nov. 14.
The tribunal of
first Instance of the Seine, Judge Ditto
presiding, at noon today granted a divorce to Countess de Castellans, formerly Anna Gould and gave her the
custody of her children, who, however, will not be allowed to be taken
from France without the consent of
their father. The end of the case
came suddenly. The court brushed
aside the demand of the count's lawyers for an examination of witnesses,
and, as anticipated, the public prosecutor did not even ask to be heard.
In granting the petition giving the
countess the custody of the children
the count Is allowed the usual rights
to see them at stated iteriods and share
in the control of their education. The
count s demand for an allowance of
$50,000 was rejected by the court and
judgment was given with costs against
the count.
DOINOS IN COURT

NOVEMBER 14. 1906.

ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING

BATTLESHIP WITH PRESIDENT ARRIVES SAFELY

j
;

HELD AT THE HUB
PRESIDENT BUOOECKE OUTLINES HIS PLANS BEFORE
OREO AND FIFTY CITIZENS
HEARTY
SUREO
ADDRESSES BY MANY INTERESTED LAS
SPIRIT OF "KNOCKING" It DECRIED SETTLEMENT

'

D'.SCUSSED.

c

Y 0:"onn

No. 318

nests, never aroaowacv-- t a taore ape-- 1
films proposition.
Tow as have tesaaurary periods erf'
Jttst a laditMaalt do. That '
d.ptMi
which w are now tuuieripjlng baa
"
two raoaew First, la haildiag
railroads which have rat off country
ftin&ifcriw trftfttifjirv tA

B-

-

mmmawkA

DER FIRE TODAV

tfcft

otitraxeoas freight rates charged by
the Santa Fe road which prevent the
development of th territory left.
;
The remedies are also twr: First,
ONE HUN- - '.develop the vacant land of th grant
nd
,a
AS- prodaetlv. Pmdac
nM
l
VEGANS
rVcutid. the coining of another
OF MESA
; railroad,
or the taking of steps fo
rwards the ending of atijwt rate dla- crimiuatioa aaaiaat a. The first uf
remedies lies mainly In th
,
tlte plans oil hands of the grant hoard, la whoa I
of the; for one hav the utmost eo:)ftdW,
the aduiU- - and from whom results may be
fffirer and itected.

!
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EXPERT BAYS THAT
LESS THAN
SCHEDULED RATE.

PAUL

ROAO

r."
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BURLINGTON UN

CHARGED

WILL DISPROVE
Will Show

That Latal

CLAIM

Frttit

tbe

BuoV

Profits!

nesa is an Eacswdtaf ly
One.

Oo. hundred and fifty I .as Veaas
hearty appnAil of
FATHER OF FRENCH PRINCE
t
Commercial dab Mr. Hudderke. as
Kansas City. Nov. I4.H M. Flb
WANTS MARRIAGE ANNULLED gathered at the
. in
last night in response to aa Invita- cwb. aad c.irul-ter of 8t. Paul, expert accountant era
the
Paris. Nov 14 Prince Amede d tion from President Hudderke, who trat Ion of the present
ployed by Missouri to examine
directors.
KNOCKER.
,
books of the Burlington waa on th
lather of Prince Robert de had announced hi intention of
the citizen on matters imMr. Buddeeke's address follows:
j
stand this morning is the maximum
Itiojdie. ha filed in tile Paris courts
President Buddeeke's Address
MEETING OF NATIONAL
a demand for the anoullment of his portant to the Interests of the city.
freight rate Bearing being conducted
It gives me great plvasnre to have!
IN COLORADO here by Attorney General Hadley.
ww's marriage mlth Miss Esielle Al The meeting waa throughout enthusGRANGE
iastic and appreciative.
the honor of addr-sIUyou ss your j
lie made the statement that th Bsiw
nander of California.
Mr. Buddeeke's address, which U president: but
heth.r yon will feel tvnver. Colo, Nov. H -B- eginning llngton frequently charged a rat
Printed in full at the conclusion of honored to have me a. your pre.,- uv
Claims Marriage Illegal
tlt. neat for i ho movement of freight leu thaa
ud
this article, was received with a dent, after I get through talking to.
,
named in the Missouri maximum
W,H
Paris. Nov. 14 Miss Alexander heartiness which allowed no doubt you tonight,
" that
I"'0
,n,r'
remain, to be seen.
rate law now being contested.
Th
was married to the prince August It to remain as to ih full concord with
reds of sturdy Amerieaa farmers state
I prtipose to tell you a few idaln
sprang a surprise when It anin Chicago, and It was claimed a Its sentiments felt by the audience.
The nounced that it would place Charles
facts, facts that are of vital Inter-- from more thaa thirty states.
the time that the marriage was not Hob. Jefferson
Kayoolds followed. est to this beautiful Meadow City of occasion Is the fortieth annual se 8. Ludhani of New York on the stand
to the laws of He pointed out th natural advan- oars, and of vital Interest to
valid, according
every
of
Nath,u, Qnmm, p.tron, to disprove the claim of the Bur
France, because of the prince's dl tages of Ias Vegas, referred to the rltisen and taxpayer: and It you do
in whose raaks are en- lington there was Mttl profit la band
of
Husbandry,
vorce from his former wife not hav- great advantage that would accrue not approve of my
itolicy. then I will
local freight Ludham la aa exing been arpproved and the marriage to Las Vegas through the I .as Vegas .step down and out. as I do not want rolled naarly a million of the most ling
In tht pert and M
asserted It would
agricultural
practical
experts
not being recorded, according to the grant, touched upon the coming of . to be connected with
any organtza-th- world. State governors, headed by prove by him that the local freight
French laws. The prince, however,
Dawson railroad and urged thejtion that Is not alive and
Governor Bell of Vermont, cottgress- - business Is exceedingly proflUbhi to
claims the marriage legal under th citizen to work together heartily for I win. therefore,
kindly ask you to
railroads In Missouri.
instructed
has
of
and
Illinois
laws
the good of the city.
listen to every word from beginning j
oftlci
ar(. gWhered to do honor to
his lawyer In Paris to bring suit
Col. It. E. Twltchell delivered one
the visitors, whose work for the ele- STANDARD
against bis family to compel them of, his characteristically eloquent
Now, in the first place. Is a Com
OIL TRIES
American farmer has
and
also
to recognize the marriage
with the manner mercial club of value to a city? I vation of the
addresses,
dealing
been recognized aad paid tribute by
to recover interests to which he I In which New Mexico and Las Vegas will
say to you very emphatically. It
TO BUY OFF JURYI1AN
industrial men
entitled.
had been advertised at the Irrigation la of value, provided It has good live leading statesmen and
States.
United
the
of
congress in Rolse, extolling the re members. I will cite to you the
BIG STANDARD OIL
Todsy was given over to the re
sources of this section of the terri- Commercial club of Kansas City, Mo.
Mad to Bribe C CY Meyer
..aa--- .
I
ception of the visitors, the distribu Attempt
1.
i
CONCERNS INCREASE CAPITAL tory and urglns the citizens to con- w. a. t ..W in..s
to
Hang
Jury In Cas Against Cf
a
hi of.. badges and other work of
ZT
tinue to work together for the wel- Its eighteenth
The Kan-- i
Th- -i
birthday.
psny at Flndlay. Ohio.
Three fare of the community.
Harrisburg, Pa.. Nov. 14.
rlU.b l!v,WI''i opening take, place at the Chamber
Among the speakers were Hon. C. ".,rlt)'
pipe line concerns controlled by the
length
Findlay. O., Nov. 14. According to
with addresses
tonl
Standard OH company filed notices In A. Spless, who dwelt upon the Im- breadth of this country aa be ng the I
C. Meyers, a member of th jury
C
McDonald,
cvernor
the state department today of a heavy portance of agriculture to a comniun- - foremost organisation of Its kind In
mnA
in M,i,IMv that convicted th Standard OU comincrease In their capital stock. They Ity and evoked enthusiasm. whenUmerica. By Its progressive policy,
anti-truUon with the contention a big exhi- pany for violating th
are the Crescent Pipe Line company he said he would work for an appro- - ambitious aims and never falling
- a bribe of $300 was twice offered him
and
agrlcultuhorticultural
of
bition
of Philadelphia, whose capital Is in
by the legislature for the ere, it has. perhapa, done more
during tb trial, one on th street and
ral products Is being held.
of an experiment dry, ward keeping
Kansas City in the
creased from one to two million dol
once In th basement of th court
lars; the Southern Pipe Line com- farm station here; Jas. Q. McNary.1 pUhhV eye than any other Individual RACING SEASON
house on condition that ha hung th
)H NEW
pany of Oil City, from five to ten mil- N. 8. Belden. F. H. Pierce, F .. a! influence. It takes advantage of
and forced a disagreement
jury
TOMORROW
YOR
KENDS
lions and Diet Northern Pipe Line
qhas. W. C. Warij. W. B. jery opportunity which presents
Meyers says be does sot know th)
V.
A.
O
Fleming.
George
company of t'il City, from one to lour
Mf to exhibit that "true spirit"
IH man who tendered th money, though
New York. Nov. 14. Tomorrow
j which
Haydon, Dr. .W. C. Bailey.
millions.
keeps something gotpg on to
It was the same man in both Instances.
The matter of the sale ttt lands OflUhe end that the city may be ben mark the end of the racing season In Tb
bribe, offered, fa tb second in
the
closing
the metropolitan district,
the Las Vga grant was brought unfitted.
TEN PER CENT RAISE GIVEN
stance
may have beta greater thaa
of the Aqueduct meeting winding up
some or the speakers urging that
Duty of Members
TO PENNSYLVANIA EMPLOYES
1500. as the agent did not Hat tb
in
next
until
this
W.
the
Browne
ylclnlty
of
Fred
the proposition
sport
Now. then, gentlemen, let us have
amount,
displaying a bag roB
of Chicago, looking to the obtaining that "true spirit," so that "our'' spring. On the whole, the season has of bills. merely
Members
of th Jury on
Philadelphia, Nov. 14 The board of of an
option on 100,000 acres In the commercial club will also be recog- - not been particularly satisfactory or which
served have been sumdirectors of roads west of Pittsburg,
Meyers
track
and
booklea
grant should have been accepted, j nlzod as being among one of the profitable and the
to glv
operated and controlled by the Penn- others
that the board foremost In this country. It can be followers are not sorry that the cur moned before the grand jury
contending
a
a
voted
at
today
meeting
sylvania,
testimony.
the
of
fall.
Is
to
.of
could
tain
Many
about
the
Interest
not, (In the
done: all we need Is the "Vue
ten per cent increase in wages to all
n the grant, consent to the if of "wanting to." and then go and horsemen have already started southWORKERS
permanent employes of roads receivward for the winter campaign. Soma
tying up by means of an option a do It.
IN ST. LOUIS
MEET
ing less than $200 a month.
of
large tract of land for a period
Every member of this club must will stop over for the short meeting
one or two years.
opening at Bennlngs Friday as a sort
BRIGADIER GENERAL ELY
St Louis, Mo.. Nov. 14. Th aatlon- The meeting expressed by rising
(Continued on page six.)
'of preparation for the season at New
al
conference of the superintendents
DIES FROM HEART TROUBLE
Orleans.
n
and workers of the
league
JIN ECHO OF LAST
of
America
this
opened
morning la
Norwich, Conn., Nov. 14 General BROWSE OFFER FOR
WATERWAYS CONVENTION
the First Presbyterian church with de
William G. Ely died suddenly at his
MEETS TOMORROW
GRANT LANDS DECLINED
NIGHTS MEETING
votional exercises conducted by the
from heart
home here last night
Rev. Samuel 1. Lindsay of this city.
trouble. He commanded the Kight-eentThe
H.
St. Louis, Mo.. Nov.
Deep The
Connecticut volunteers in the
appointment of committee was
Trustees Decllrte to Tie Up 100,000 Knocker Knocks Knockers Who Knock j Waterways convention, which
business transacted at tho
chief
the
civil war and was breveted Brigadier
And Suggests Methods of tiles in this city tomorrow, promises to
Acres Until Lands Now on Market
aeslon.
General at its close.
opening
Are Disposed Of.
be a large, influential and highly in
Improvement.
Among the clergymen who will deteresting gathering. Its purpose Is to liver addresses today ar the Rev. N.
IN
SUFFOCATED
CLERK
At the meeting of the grant board. To the Editor of The Opfic:
urge upon congress the necessity for A, Palmer, of Minneapolis; the Rev.
FIRE IN BROOKLYN
the proposition of Fred V. Browne) Sir. Windjammlng Is a term used a deep waterway from Chicago to the J. II. Itobblns, of Concord, N. H.
Gulf. Delegates appointed
by the
Rev. Dr. II. H. Russell of New
U Frederick of Chicago, who asked for u contract jio denote the ninking of wordy
Nov.
New York.
com- the
of
chambers
of
boards
trade,
was suffocated and Andrews that would give him an option on 100.- - speeches that lack sincerity. A mini
Kntu-York, and tho Rev. U. O. Humphrey of
slmilur
organizations
merce and
was probably Ooo acres of land after he sold the i,er of
Indianapolis.
Er'icksoit, also a
splendid examples of this
throughout the states of the. south,
a
in
three
a
in
fire
fatally Injured
acres remaining of the rent art wt.rc given at the meeting of mtddle west and northwest, as well A DISTRICT SIMILAR TO
thousand
story tenement in Smith street,
numlands originally contracted to A. W. he Commercial club last eveninir. To aa by the governors of a large
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Brooklyn, today.
on
are
arriving
commonwealths,
of
ber
considered
who
waa
others
believe
with
her
carefully
get
many
Thompson,
and In some cases on
Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 4, Mr, B. B.
and declined. Mr. Thompson asked Mr Bud(kH;Uo to bo a splendid man every train,
BIG COMPANY ORGANIZED
chartered for their ac- F. Macfartand, one of the commistrains
special
thonssold
the
had
that
he
after
thirty
TO OPERATE ROCK ISLAND
progrP88,ve and V8l)mole clU-an- commodation.
sion of the District of Columbia, I
acres, the board contract to allow
I attended that meeting.
e
We are
In
Ottawa to deliver an adJress
60,000.
to
for
sale
him
another
have
14
The Tribune
New York, Nov.
MICHIGAN TEAM GOES EAST
of
this
Canadian
Club
head
this
of
th
at
him
the
see
to
all
city
acres
ulad
8,O0o
for
cash
to pay $12,000
says the North American Express he
TO MEET PENNSYLVANIA
on the subject of the history and
him. and to pay organization. We honor him for his
company. Incorporated in Maine, with to he selected by
his
government of District of Columbia
light
the
and
of
earn
sold
acre
an
though
acre
for
enterprise
push
$1.50
authorized capital of $25,000,000, has
Ann Arbor. Mich., Nov. 14. Hopeful j The Invitation was extended to Mr
Is not yet Ideal. But let's get
service
asked
He
of
$50,000.
remainder
the
InterIsland
Rock
been organized by
an down to the speechmakers. They told that they will return home with the Macfartand In view of the fact that
ests to operate the Rock Island sys- further that the board give him
and
.iis that the trouble with Las Vegas Is scalps of the Quakers dangling from Ottawa is considering th pronosloption on another 50,000 acres,
tem.
of
the
team
as
football
the
Dominion
to
tlon
the
government
that after the first 50,000 acres had that there are two towns Well, there their belts,
Unlverslty of Michigan leaves today to form It Into a national district simbeen sold he should have the privilege have been two for the last twenty-fivNOTED PHILANTHROPIST
them for Philadelphia to meet Pennsylvania ilar to the District of Columbia,
DIES IN LOS ANGELES of selecting 8,000 acre for which he years, and the talk about uniting
was to pay $20,000, and that he was 'now Is as futile as the evanescent on Franklin Field next Saturday. The
more FOUR BURNED TO DEATH
an acre for hopes of an impossible dream. These coming contest la attracting
Los Angeles. Nov. 14. Major Hora to pay the board $250
t wo towns will unite when the Biblical than usual attention in athletic circles
IN FIRE IN FARMHOUSE
the
of
of'tlfc
acre
remainder
each
sold
tio Nelson Rust, a noted archaeologist
In Hon and lamb lie down In peace to- - as H is the first time a western team
sold.
50.000
he
second
acres
that
and Indian authority, philanthropist
Mrs.
not before. So let's quit has gone east since the Chicago team
Coldwater. Mlch Nov. 14,
friend and companion of John Brown the meantime the board was to sell gether and
Las Vegas rain- played In Philadelphia seven or eight Charles Mowry and tbrea children
.
that
Greater
v
no
lands
others.
to
...
chasing
died
veteran
civil
a
war,
of
the
and
The board declined to tie up any bow. Another says that the trouble years ago. Judging of the records of were burned to death at a farm house
In South Pasadena today, aged 78
A the teams so far this season, Michigan at Batavia station near here early tolands
by option until the thirty thous- is we have too many knockers.
years. He has been Identified with
Is one whose opinions differ beletves It has more than an even day. It Is thought they were suffoknocker
on
now
shall
acres
the
market
and
public Interests in this section for
cated while asleep.
have been sold. The board yesterday from ours, and who has the bad taste chance to win the game.
twenty years.
heard a number of claims and approv- to express his views. If 1 say that the
methods of the board managing the
ed title to several.
Las Vegas grant are suscepttble of ImTAKING OF DEPOSITIONS
provement In feome respects, I am a
IN STANDARD OIL CASES knocker. If I have the temerity to
doubt the advisability of sinking more
St. Louis, Nov. 14. Hearing of d'' money In that childish absurdity callpositions for the defense In the ou ed the Northern New Mexico Fair, I
ter case of the state of Missouri am using my hammer. When I say
Cronetadt, Russia, Nov. 14. Twenty-f- baths under escort of sixteen soldier,
coa It was reported persistently and against the Standard OIL Waters-Piercsailors who were sentenced to whom they overpowered, killing one-maVegas is dull, says one of these ive
Cas-tra
generally believed that President.
and Republican Oil com pa deep thinkers. I am. causing hard hard labor in the mines for life after
The convicts then donned civil-Ia- n?
of Venezuela was dead and his nies. set for today, was postponed times. Just
say the town was never having been convicted of participaclothes
and disappeared. A strict
death was being concealed by the Ven- until tomorrow, because Attorney more
prosperous, and we will all get tion ' In the August mutiny escaped watch is being maintained along both
ezuelan government In order to main- General Hadley was unable to conn rich, a sort of financial faith cure. last
evening while awaiting deporta- coasts of the Galf of Finland, but only
tain itself lo power.
to St. Louis.
Mother Eddy, fn her most Inspired mo- - tion. They were allowed to visit the one fugitive has been captured.
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ANTI-SALOO-
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h

of the United States
curt vrps taken up this morning in
in adjudication of jiotty cases. Th
;lurce f adultery against Beatrice
I,otiato de Ortiz was dismissed. Jose
Manuel ArchuUta pleaded not guilty
10 the charge of perjury.
Pedro Chaves was sentenced to
three months in tin- - county jail, having pleaded guilty to adultery.
de Rivera was given three day
In the county jail for a similar of
fins but the sentence was suspended upon condition that she paid th?
The time

Cri-sant-

j
l

torts.

In the i'nitct! Ptntes vs. Fidel (Jar-dy Uallegog and .Martina Sarna d'
Montano, adulter), the former plead
guilty and the latter not guilty.
In the case of the Vnited State"
vs. Cirillo Valdez and Tetro Martinez, adultery, the first count was dismissed and the cause was ordered
dismissed on payment of costs.

Court adjourned till 2 o'clock
when it was expected the
train robbery case will be taken up
INDIAN COMMISION
TO INVESTIGATE CLAIMS

Vintta. I. T Nov. 14. The senate
Indian committee will Investigate the
claims of intermarried whites of the
Cherokee Nation, who ask the prlvl
lege of selling the improvements
placed on their lands and certain other rights.
The United States su- -

asaem-Knocker-

r

ek-rl;-

d

;'n

Port de France, --Martinique, Nov.
The Dutch cruiser Kortenaer arrived here from Wlllemstad. Island of
Curacoa, and reported today that at
the time of her departure from Cura
14.
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RUSS SAILORS
PRISON

CASTRO BELIEVED TO BE DEAD
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Chambers & Taul, Props.

the Public

A Word to

A10

WOOL afAftK HOT
SUT QUITE

ATlaFACTOHY

Boetoa. Xov. li.-- Tae
activity ta
aw so pronounced
la
wool
aatM
ti
aa la recwat weeks, eat sahetaattal
bettor ia atRl sader way. Tk fa
tal of tk Market stems ta be' tke
greater eaa vttk wkiek woes may n
at a dealer's vslvettoa.

W

Vines, liquors and Ogars
f THE CITY
CIEMCE PREVENTS BAUJNtTS.

re rWt Chm
Nn

WEST BOUND MISSOURI
TRAIN HURLED FROM TRACK

It

Raywood & Roberts Co.

Ml lie Um4r S

art.

la tbe rareet tb!e

In tbe wmii for

No mm
aaa t be iwninii
koM fcr ie ant dcd at tbe roou. bo4
14.T-bound
wet
Luola. So.
be aaVI It be vUl m KewJiro llr-elMiaauart Partfle traia akUe raaajac
tbe oew e'alp aattoOe.
tke
or
caitKtitntiofial
troaUe
cf aotse
tbe gtrm tht cute tbe bir
karted from tk track
vaa
full
at
destroye
apeed
effectaof a ton; aprli cf akkacsa. 8 S
off t te root; and cieaaa tite ecalp of
near
ralla
apreadlag
by
In a lrte.-tlat tke fuuntaia krd oi drive out all
f here, bui dandruff ao4 leaveMr.It
Mitaa weet
MsnnMt, ta tbe
bralthy condtUna.
nouoaoGB msUrf and vetm. and tnakea a lai-all oa board MrUnI Clack. Cutte. iiuol. vaa
beyoa rata aa4 brul
e
than a ntcctb
b3d. Ia l
Tke entire tnia plms4 InrU.itl. ftU-lO- Ut.
kttoaqt1w, u S. S. a tke laSAiiimatioB escaped.
bad reBwved tbe eactake of bair
vaa
to
aa
the
and
rmbaakawat
track
mem
il
and
tke
oa
a
take
color,
t!
place
keallky
fUa
Cfsdaallr lcaeea,
gruirtb. and nature did Ka war by
witk-a- t torn up fur two bundred frt.
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JUSTICE METED OUT
-

FOR HORRIBLE CRIME

French Murderer Psrsecutea Woman
Far Mentha and Firtally Staba Her
. "Twenty-fivTimes With Knife.
e

Paris, Nov. 14. Tardy Justice baa
keen meted out at the Paris assises
to one of tke most callous ruffians
wko ever stood In a dock. Tkla waa
a man named Dtlenne Hubert, who
kaa been sentenced to deatk for the
murder of Mme. Velesaek laat February. Tbe accused waa employed In
a restaurant near the Gare St. Laxare,
and fell in love wltk Mme. Velessek,
a widow, who waa cannier of tke establishment,
Sho repulsed his advances, whereupon he began a systematic persecution of her, which he continued after being dismissed from the
restaurant The woman at last complained to tbe police, and Hubert was
sentenced to a short term of Imprisonment As a result of the annoyance
to which she was subjected she lost
her portion, and, dreading the vengeance of Hubert, she quitted the
neighborhood, changed her name, and
opened a newspaper shop In another
quarter. Hubert, however, tracked her
down and continued his insults. Ills
annoyances earned him another six
months' Imprisonment, which be completed last February. On his release
ke announced his Intention of killing
tbe woman. At alx o'clock one morning. Just aa Mme. Velessek kad opened her shop, be rushed In upon her

bead wltb thh b kalr aa Inch
I.
. and ia alx weeba be had a normal
J. II. En gran ud MUs Daisy Ruck u!t of bair. Bold br
Opposite Qroas. Kelly & Co.
druicrtsti. 4IS Railroad Avenue
er were marrkd recent!) at AmnrUla. rr.'l Vf. ia (sai fur witnl to Tbe
All hifih grade mbioUes 1(1 over tke bar i cenU a driuk. Aubenecr
Tcaaa. and will make itulr home on iirpicuie Co.. Ietrit. Mkfc
Jt Boscb and lVbet Beer, iV a bottle.
MURPMEV.
E.
peeiai Ant.
a honiectead claim near Toxica.
b!

DAUGHTERS CONFEDERACY MEET
aa-tloa-

galea by tbe Ulealwlppl division of
tbe order.
Tomorrow morning and nlgkt a lii be
devoted to bualneaa eeeatone, and In
thm mtlmrntmn Ik. vfaltnra will ha iri.
en a trolley ride to Beauvolt, where
tkey will be entertained by tke Gulf-por- t
circle of tke King'a Daughters at
afternoon tea.
Friday morning and afternoon will
b apent ta eiecutlve aeaaion. Tbe
convention bail will be held at tke
Great Southern note! Friday evening.
After tka final adjournment of tke
convention Saturday tke deiegatea will
upend tke afternoon In a boat ride on
tbe eouad aa tbe gueata of tka Gulf,
port Bualneaa league. It la likely that
tke trip will be extended to tke old
fort tkat was built by Jefferson Da
via oa Ship Island, wklle secretary of
tbe navy before tbe war.
Few mattera of national Internet
will be considered by tbe convention.
Plans may be considered to erect a
monument to Mra. Jefferson Davis,
but tke work will not begin for aome
time owing to tbe other memorial
movements aow under way. Tbe Virginia deiegatea will ask tbe convention
to Join In tbe work of building a Confederate kail at tk Jamestown exposition, and tkla will probably be

a

4tiiiiin.ii

t

SENATOR MONEY WILL
ENDEAVOR TO SAVE NEPHEW
r
Greenwood, Miss,, Nov. 14.
Vardaman has reached here to
be in attendance upon his nephew.
James D. Money, Jr., the young nephew of United States Senator H. D.
Money, who, In a pistol duel, shot and
Instantly killed L. J. Henderson, a
prominent planter. In the railroad depot at Money station, twelve , miles
north of kere. It is understood that
Senator Money Is on the way here.
The Moneys and their relatives, which
include almost every family In the
utate, will spend a fortune. If necessary, to save young Money.
Yonnif Money was unscathed In the
duel. It Is not known who fired the
first shot. Both drew their pistols
their
simultaneously and emptied
weapons within a few eeconds. Henderson received several wounds and
expired without making a statement.
Money and Henderson had trouble
Gov-erno-
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Notion Specials

... So

Se Finishing Braid
he Small Culw Pits.

. .

lav

OP

1

$4
quality
EKJIIT yards of good
for $4.50.

suiting:
A bargain worth while. In mannish effects in the popular greys,
blues, greens and tans. The
real, value is 75c a yard. This
less an
price means
excellent opportunity to get a
good dress at a low price.
one-fourt-

h

St

REYNOLDS, Prerident,
E. D, RAYN0L0S. Cashier.
KALLETT RAYN0LDS, Asi't Caihier

JEFFERSON

, A genera

banking bnakaeaa trwnaaeted.
Interest paio on Ume deposits.

laaues Domestk) and Foreign ISschangt.

CHILD'S UNION SUITS

with tbe Indispensable cranberry sauce and the mince
to make th Thanksgiving Dinpie la not all that goeaare
ner a euceeaa. There
many other things to be considered and of prime importance ia the Linen. It adds
to the p'eaaure of the gueate and to the eatlafactlon of
the boatess t seat themsalvea at a table clothed in tbe
fresh, crisp, snowy linens.

25c

eel this week will kelp you materially
In making the appearance- of your table
aaourceofeettafacttoiitoyou. Our beet
linens are ottered at price that will make it
economy to buy not only for thla oooaeton, but

to anticipate your linen wants for coining year.
get of fine linen
I INEN SET. SS.OO-HandsoI
with heavy embroidered border. Bet constats of
one dosen 24 inch center piece, one dozen
$5.00 Set
and one dosen
doylies
me

O-- ln

0-ln- ch

00c u 0" dn"lt: 88 lnch"
65C " "j" unbleacbed

wld''ln

Damask, 72 inches

7I UO
R all linen unbleached Damask, 60 Inches
wld, extra good

60c unaes1g3dllnenm,u,k,.,"v"ry,rood

4

good, full sizes for children of
three to ten years. Usually these
garments are sold for 40c each,
but for the remaining three
days of this week we will sell
them for a quarter.

FINE LINEN NAPKINS
y(J

0"7r27
I

M

yd
78C & yd
60c a yd
6SC ft yd
TTrl
flQn
DC a yu
39c a yd

01Vt
'

Co

55

&

$1 18

&

Sjj

vartety

1

suits of
GOOD heavy union made
in
cotton,

OUR

-

Inch, bleached Satin Damask Napkins,
So 60 quality-doz- en
pure linen Batln Damaak Napkins, tbe
SdoO quaUty -- dozen
DINNER stee, all linen, tine enSatin Damaak

$3.76 qualily-dosCU.OO strictly --all linen Damaak Napkins, tbe dm- o ner sic dozen
linen 8atln --Damask Napkins,
HANI'SOME allworth
2 .50 dozen
size linen Napkins, tbe
larae
servtoeabie,
GOOD,
quality-doz- en
S
76quallty linen Damask Napkins, good siz- e-

l

x.-v-

-r

nr
u,lw

toUl OQ
Co dR
,,w
1 OR
-J

;1

ft(

$1

.38

THE SEASON'S GREATEST SALE
OF WOMEN'S GARMENTS
"K

A

VjA

A

WW n

V

.

buying has characterized the business in the
section this week. Only a glance is needed
to convince the most skeptical that the price makis
all
we claim for it. The best we have is offered
ing
you at prices lower than you expect, after the need for
these garments is past.
WE'RE PRICING THEM THIS WAY:

QL'ICrC

1

V

.

Jim

An

Toilet Necessities
toi-

ally underpricod. Quality quar-auteein every one of these items:
r
10t
&p

Ir. I.vons
Kubirm

Tooth Powdpr
Kxtmrt Soap
Pond's
Tsl. uin Powdpr
IV t)iitaiPar Ulyceriue

2W-

W.9S
14,73

1393

21,30

8,43
9.38

12.SO

16.25

2.88

Extra Waist Bargain

to

dur-iu- g

ISo

1 So

ISO
19
fOe

cardinal
and Mohair waists in cream. Made in neat tucked
The real value is $2.00. While
styles.
they last the price will be $1.39.
waists of Albatros, in
ALL wool
light blue, pink and grey,

sort of cloak here for the little girl that is,
THERE'S every
sort that's stylish. Unusually happy selections wre
made this season the kind of garments that will surely
please you. Before tbe stock is badly broken is the time to be
perfectly suited
d.iaklni!. plaid, etc. in Hlwolntely
JIA (VI
QIHI.'S cltwks of nofritv
piW.W
stylw. tor (firls of 8 to 14 ywirs jS.OO to
colors
a
AA
and
lft
of
in
rarity
fnncy
plain
clunking
QlRl.'H plks
IW.W
8S.W

will offer
OUR remnant counter
attractions

tl

CLOAKS FOR GIRLS

if cod styles

Remnants

$1,39

little requisites for the
A few
let, indispensable and not usu-

8'w
iSc

$ 7.98

Tailored Suits, worth to $12.00
Tailored Suits, worth to 815.00
Tailored Suits, worth to f.iO.00
Tailored Suits, worth to 125.00
Tailored Suits, worth to $.10.00
Tailored Skirts, worth to $10.50
Tailored Skirts, worth to $13.50
Tailored Skirts, worth to $17.50
Tai lored Skirts, worth to $22.50
Special lot of Skirts

-

balMIng, 6th

A BIG BROWN TURKEY

$ 1 MSSSia Damask. 76 inches wide, tn new
$ 1 axtrl v"u8tln Dm,u,'t' 73 lnche" wlde$ 1 0wld,ly n UnM Stll Damask 72 inches

i'Ac

Credutt

Ifas.Stood the Test of Timet

FINE TABLE JDAMASK

iSr

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

vv

DRESS PATTERNS

1870.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

n

Hair Brushes.. .. .26o
Ktabux Hair Pius
.60
5c box Irvia Hair Pins 2o
Silk Baby Ribbon, yd. ..Jo
.9o
Jic Side I'ombu
iV: fancy Back Combs lOo

.V
at

a

Linens for Thanksgiving

V.

I

Notion Specials

fa

3o

'Jie bos Hair I'm. . . lOo
2 Tooth L'rnnke . . . . 13o
Hie Pearl Buttons
60
2(te Shell Hair Iln ... 0o

witk a kuge knife. Atatcklng tke de
fenceleaa woman wltb aavage ferocity, ke plunged the knife twenty-fiv-e
times Into her body. He set up a plea
of Insanity, but tk doctors declared
that ke waa perfectly aane. The crime
aroused such a degree of public Indig
nation tkat a movement la afoot to
hat the abolition of capital punish
ment, already decided upon by. the
government, deferred until after the
man baa been executed. The chances,
however, are that the man will be reprieved because of the disinclination
of the authorities to carry out death
sentences.

ESTABLISHED,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

cot-rri- nc

aT and f cidkal adrice
WffT SPtCmG GO MTiAHTM. CJU

oa aore and

Gaifport, Mhwk, Nov. H. The
cooTf ntloo of tke United Daugk-ter- s
of tbe Confederacy opened tkla
mornlDg ia tk parilion oa tke Gait
kore aitk about COO deiegatea in
a
of tke
About
tatea of tk union are tepreaented,
deaplta tk fact tkat tke Soutkern
Confederacy eoikraced but eleven
tatea. New York la represented by
about a .dotes alstingtiltked women,
and stuseroaa other autea ta tk aat,
aortk gad veatbar aent amaller dele
gatiooa. Tke vlaltora were tendered
a recepttoa by tk local ckapter laat
nlgkt.
The geaakm tkla morning opened
witk a prayer by tka Higkt Ret. DUk- op Brattoa of Silaalaalppl, followed
by addreaaea of welcome by Mra, Hel
ta IX Bell of Jaekaoa. Miaalaalppl,
lata president; Jadg Jamea 11. Net'
Ilia, pretideot of tka Gulf port Pro-greatlT Bualneaa league, and Calrln
Wella of Jaekaoa, commander of tke
D. A. 8,
Soaa of Veteran a. lira,
Vaugkt of New Orleaoa, firat vice president of tka National United Da ugh-ter- s
of tka Confederacy, reapondfd oa
bekalf of tka Tlaltora.
Another aeaaloa will be held tkla
afternoon and tkla evening a formal
reception will be tendered tka dele-

CASH LIQUOR HOUSE

this sale.

Here the remaining few yards of each piece of
Roods is placed and marked at an
absurdly low figure. You'll find
lengths for waists. Skirts, children's
garments, etc. Look them over
they will save you Hearty Half,

WARM SLEEPING GARMENTS
-

buy these now- youH need them a little later
MIGHT asitswell
good policy to be prepared for the cold wheu it
comes.

We are showing a nice

lot of the gowns and

jamasany size, any color and any weight you want.
(Towns
WOMEX'S nsnnelettt'
wide and kmit

w

of pxtra quality, good weight
$1.25 snci

'OSKN'S pajamas of fx' ra Wright ffantelt-ttirimminj; ana or.m irons a suit

e

with fancr

pa-

.$1.50
$2.00

id
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Dress Goods Department

In

Special Sale
otfr-- r this week hrt
euouch for fall dt

We
I4J

IfJ IIS

IH

w

cost In fchort lengths

in all the latest

IK

weave

is Drees Good some length for Waists. Skirt
and all bektw th rejruUr value.

8HR8,

Sbowiag tb latest in Ladies' Waist in tilk

IIJ

BSHUS

BLOUSES,

and taffeta, popliiifett

0

lillM

3 3

and fancy embroidered.

STILL CONTINUES AT
Agent

Henry Levy

Cart lam V.ga.

517 Sixth Stroot

War.
The Industrial growth of the Pacific
coast and the Pacific northwest is resensasponsible for one of the most
tional wars ever heanl of in the world
of railroading.
The factions In the weird battle are
the follower of James J Hill and
Edward Harriman.
Kaon man has his army of followers
Both men
on the scene of actum.
have their field staffs that have Wen
carefully educated along the Hues of
battle.
The bone of contention is the control of the railrwl situation of the
wealth producing facilities. I'p to
date it Is an even break and no one
has the nerv. to predict which man
will out.
An outlet

to the

Orient

the

on

Hues has been secured
by both parties to the conflict an(
part that can be pained by the
combination of money and brains is
eagerly fought for by the enemies.
trans-oceani-

c

ev-tr-

M

In Tim of Paaca.
In the first months of the Russia-Japa- a
war we bad a striking example
of the necessity for preparation and
the early advantage of those who, so
to speak, "have shingled their roofs
In dry weather."
The virtue of preparation has been made history and
given to us our greatest men. The
Individual as well as the nation should
be prepared for any emergency. Are
you prepared to successfully combat
the first cold you take? A cold can
be cured much more quickly when
treated as soon as It has been con
traded and before It has become
tied In the system. Chamberlain's
Its
Cough Remedy Is famous for
cures of colds and It should be kept at
hand ready for Instant use. For sale
by all druggists.

RATTLE OF THE RAILS

what we call In social life, a "Rood
mixer." But. assuming that the office,
or a similar one. Is to be created by
other railroad corporations, the horizon widens to larger questions of
of
railroad policy. About
the states now hsve railroad com mis-some active, some passive.
some with high powers some with low
whare
(siwers. As regards the state
commissions are assertive we are like- ly to see. for qbvlous reasons, a tend
ency toward the creating of the uew
"harmonizing" offiee. while In states
0vr ,w oll.burnlng locomotives
with Inactive commissions, though a went Into commlsskin last month on
good many of them have high statu
running out of Chicago.
tory powers the railroad policy will
be to let sleeping dug. continue to
W
Chamb.rl.ln'. Cough
Remedy Than of All Others
see the new mechanisms of harmony, j
Put Together.
'
in eastern states few or none.
Mr. Thos. George, a merchant at Mt
Elgin. Ontario, says: "I have had the
To Move Junction From Texico.
for Chamberlain's
agency
t
A
In
in RiihwpII that local
K
ft was
the Santa Fe has decided to move the
V"d I sell as
of the Pecos Valley system
much of
a"
0her ,ne '
and the new Belcn cutoff line from
mt toRelhw- 0f
ave
on m
Mv"
Texico to six or seven miles west at a
he
M
Ruaran-..- ,
"
point on the cut off road that will be
av not had one bottle return- ,.
.... .. ,
i
ed.
I can
personally recommend
Kays the Record. The new town will this
as 1 have used it mymedicine,
Melbecome the division. Instead of
self and given It to my children and
rose, according to this report. If this
always with the best results" For
change Is made, the Pecos Valley road sale by all druggists.
will have a new track built a distance
of seven or eight miles from a point
Fiftv ""meswker. are now in Tex
this ,lde of Texico to Kelllv.
Out of
ifo
tor ,1,Dl8 "P"
Reilly it is proposed to build the Um an, vlclul,y ,ook,nS
lw
hlch
Urownwood. Texas, line in an easterly
four-fifth-

s

.

HU B"

"TH

for Standard Patterns

i

an
inn
sis
is'
fi
ABSOLUTELY FREE EACH DAT

We venture to nay we have done much more thanjour Uaref Jbiz; but jnot with
our extremely
standing we propose to "Coax you a little more." First and foremost
low pries on Alfred Benjamin suits, which have characterized this sale still remain

Suits, tagged blue, 012.50, vao $10 to $24
Suite, tagged red, $17.50, vao $25 to $35
The Eshionable NewToikSackSoit
kraoYrjff$iNCOAT,

j

l

fiii-run-

SJh

!

The beginning of the battle was the
dissolution of the famous 'gentleman's agreement." which came at the
lime of the verdict In the northern securities defeating Hill's plans for the
merging of the northern roads he controlled. Previous n that time the Hill
and Harriman interests were pre
vented from changing the railroad
map in this section of the country, although there were many tempting
plums to be secured by the railroad
Kings by such a move.
i
In spite of his defeat in the courts.
a Year or Blood.
If this reimrt be true, Texico's fuHill Ktill continued his activity In esThe year 193 will long be rememwill
be
ture
will
Melrose
and
blighted
it
tablishing branches to his line and
bered In the home of F. N. Tacket,
was not lone before Harriman's In not attain the sudden success that was of Alliance. Ky.. as a year of blood:
terest In the Columbia Valley railroad ("''dieted by its promoters The rail which flowed so copiously from Mr.
was revived and he stepied into the road company has spent consider Tacket's lungs that death seemed
able money at Melrose, as well as at
field again and the war was on.
He writes:
"Severe
very near.
Each contestant has a number of Texico. and this causes some doubt bleeding from the lungs and a fright
Howto
as
the truth of the report.
ful cough had brought me at death's
little lines and projected roads In his
control. Hill is directing all his ener- ever, the story has been investigated, door, when I began taking Dr. King's
Koswell
citizens
of
New
gy to come south, while Harriman Is by prominent
Discovery for Consumption,
from men In high connection with with the
making his fight to Invade the Hill and
astonishing result that aft
the
confirmation
road
absolute
the
of
er taking four bottles I was com
territory of the north.
Harriman wants an ' across the con- report has been received.
jletely restored and as time has pro
ven permanently cured." Guaranteed
tinent" line, a liO Angeles to San
Sends Plans to Exhibit.
for Sore Lungs. Coughs and Colds,
Francisco and to Portland route, and
Edward Kneeell has sent the plans st all
also an extension to the Canadian
drug stores. Price 50c and $1.
and photographs of the new South- Trial bottle free.
boundary line. Hill Is fighting to western
In
thwart him and at the same time to the east shops, recently constructed
of El Paso, to Philadelpart
through
south
own
Roosevelt county has lately had es
lines
his
carry
phia, where they will be put on dls- - tablished within Its borders a new
California
The Columbia river section Is theiplay 1.at the "T" square exhihit Decern postofflce. It's name Is "Dora." It is
Mr. Kneezell drew the plans of twenty miles north of Portales and
strategic point. Many pitched battles jber
now Fred
Humphrey Is postmaster.
have been fought here and many men the shop buildings which are
are
considered
and
made
completed
nearly
In
efforts
the
killed
have been
the best set of buildings of the kind in
Made Happy for Life.
to retard the work of
It is still nip and tuck. The courts the southwest.
The photographs accompanying the
Great happiness came into the
as well as physical force are being
struc- home of S. C. Blair, school superinworked overtime and hundreds of un- plans are the pictures of the
tendent at St. Albans, V. Va., when
tried suits are awaiting the leisure of tures up to the present time.
The exhibit is conducted under the his little daughter was restored from
Judicial bodies. Damages In untold
club of Philadelphia, the dreadful complaint he names
thousands are being claimed right and "T" Square
which is displayed in the Pennsyl- He says: "My little daughter had
left.
in St. Vitus' Dance, which yielded to no
And no one can tell Just where It vania society of fine arts building
love.
outrlans
of
treatment but grew steadily worse
the
Anal
brotherly
be
the
will
'city
will end or what
over
come of this spectacular railroad war. of buildings from architects all ex- until as a last resort we tried Electric Bitters: and I rejoice to say,
the country will be shown at the
hibit which is one of the largest dis- three bottles effected a complete
New Official for Rock Island.
The appointment by the Rock Is- plays of architectural genius shown cure." Quick, sure cure for nervous
A book containcomplaints, general debility, femalo
land and Frisco system of a new of- in the United States.
isweaknesses, impoverished blood and
ficer bearing the title of "commerce ing the plans at each exhibit is
malaria.
Guaranteed by all drugshow.
the
after
to
sued
Is
year
every
counsel," whose duty
The exhibit will be hung on the gists. Price 50 cents.
and harmonize things with the interIn
state commerce and the state railroad walls of the fine arts building
Oscar Hill and Miss Alice Morris,
of
month
the
commissions, has several suggestive Philadelphia during
both of Portales, were married nt the
Gazette.
Railroad
the
features, says
home of the bride. Justice C M. MorIt bears evidence ill of the legal tenefJ. i". Johnson, an engineer of the ris, the father of Mrs. Hill, performwhich
towards
specialization
dency
has ing the marital ceremony.
fects railroads and all other great in- El Paso & Southwestern system,
stitutions as they become functional- laid claim to lfiO acres of land about
Had a Close Call.
three miles from Demlng. has sunk
ly more complex; (2) of the Increased
"A
comfortable
a
built
well
cottage
a
and
state
dangerous surgical operation,
activity and force of federal and
on the new homestead. He and his involving the removal of a malignant
regulation, and (3) of a new office,
now enjoying ulcer, as large as my hand, from my
the incumbent of which must have pe- wife and children are
daughter's hip. was prevented by the
culiar and somewhat versatile traits, rural life in their own home.
of
Bucklen's Arnica
a
application
be
must
He
mental and otherwise.
Salve," says A. C. Stickel, of MilePILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
and
statutes
legal
know
and
lawyer
with! PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteen tus, W. Va. "Persistent use of the
precedents; be must be familiar
Oration esneetniiv m that; to cure any case of Itching, Blind, salve completely cured it." Cures
Plies in 6 to Cuts. Burns and Injuries. 25 cents
branch that Includes rates: he must Bleeding or Protruding
50c
refunded
14
or
at all druggists.
money
sense.
days
be tactful and, in a technical
-

W
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i
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locate-directio-

Correct Clothes for Men

rail-layin-

k

',,,

to
For throo days, beginning Thursday morning and continuing until 8dt. night at 10 p. m wa .will giya
all purchasers an uuhoari of indue ment, an inducement whose intrinsia value is almost equal
Alfred Benjamin suits, at the EXTREMELY lowjiflgure of
purchase money; and REMEMBKR THIS with
house.
the
in
for
J
suit
an
$17.50
any
$12,50

Thls.ia Our Proposition

will entitle him,
FIRST With every suit purchased we will present the easterner Jwlth a coupon book that
to K5.00. But
an
is
amount
itself
which
in
equal
the
of
snlt;
purchased
free of charge, to sin times pressing
One of these goes with every 6th mnV
suits.
flvs
eaclTday
boys'
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normal republican majority has been revealed in the various exposures of Thousands of Mexicans In New Mexgreatly reduced, they still talk of not one kind or another during the past ico voted against jointure because
accepting the result. It Is all talk, few years,
Ordinarily, politics do they hnted to part with the cherishthe democrats will do no contesting, not enter into stock market opera- ed name New Mexico Clayton
as they know what contests would tions for any protracted length of
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Will be Open Evening

To allow an early seketlon
from the finest line ol
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SHORT 0R0ERS AMD MEALS
served at tba New Restaurant Is, oid
town Roaeawalda Building, opposite
Bank. Meals, 23c Coma over and
give us a call.
Mra, Rev. N. J. Smith, Proprietor.
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Annual Masting, National Grange,
Patrons of Husbandry, Denver, Caia.,
the
November 14 to 24, 190-F- or
above occasion excursion tlcketa will
ba aold to Denver, Colorado Springs
aad Pueblo and return. Rata, ooa fhra
plus f 2.00 for the round trip. Oa sa!a
November 10, IS and 13. Final return
Dan L
limit. December 10, 1903.
Batchelor, agent
Read any want ad. !a The Optic and
you will get a bit of information from
it. Read them all and "get wise"
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OPTIMO SALOON
J. C. NORTHCRAFT, Prop.
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years old, for medicinal purpose
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PER CENT REDOCTION 01 ALL

CLOAKS, SUITS, SKIRTS, DRESS GOODS
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Made in New York
STYLE

is not

set by any individual.

is tlio expression of the clothes

of society.

Justusn women's styles come from
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styles come from

Social New York.
Alfred Benja
min & Co.'s clothes reflect New York styles
the instant they are treated, and they are
made from the best fabrics by the best.taUor-mein New York.
n

Correct Clothes for Men
;

I?

i

1

Exclusive Agent Here.

The Hub,
Las Vegas, N. M.
:
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For the benefit of those, who did not have the
opportunity to take advantage of our recent
sale, and for those who are looking for
genuine bargains, we have decided to give
off on the articles mentioned above. Included
in this sale is a good assortment of Ladies
Fine Broadcloth Suits which have just arrived.
These suits, which will postively be sold for
Thirty Dollars each after ten o'clock Friday
night are to go at the low price of $20'00.
this lasts for two d&jfs only so come
early and take your choice.
1--

3

Re-Aemb- er

Bacharach Bros.
Opposite Castaneda
55-5i- 7

Railroad Avenue
3C

to
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Jersey Leggto. f 14KJ.
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tor Men,

Stenographer and bookieepet d
tret position. State salary. Address
H- A, care
Opt.

51elc.

FOR RENT
Tare room cottage,
famished.
Enquire Model retaa

un

rw nwa

Vltu

nMDtn and ti.4r-61CMI13 ItougLsa Ateatae
East Laa

ui

n

Vega.

Xr

HS

raat
f'aaato Tenorto l in from 13 Cer
rllo. baying Us winters supplies He
reports the turps of snrteyws for
the Dawson road are la lh vtrinity
of bis ranch
Victor Wolf, after an absence from
bis work at the Cbsa. Ufeld Co. for
several months, returned to his former position today, and iooia aa natural as ever.
Rev. R A. Morier left the tity this
afternoon on No 3 for Chicago t
brinit out a nnmtier of propeeiio
land bnyera to took over the ntesa
land Irinic east of the city.
M. A Stanton has left Santa Fe for
Kennedy, where be has secured a position as assistant to the agent of the
Santa Fe Central and Atchison,
tt Saaata V railroads.
Jose Miguel Uijan. brother of
Lujan. arrived last evening
frotif Vila Clayton home on a visit. Sir.
Lujan will return shortly accompanied by his daughter. Miss Sofia.
Charles S. Peterson. C D- - Tudor
of Salisbury. Missouri, and Orvllle
Tudor, returned home to this city
last night after a two days bunting
trip southwest of this city. They
came back with lighter loads than
when they went and report that good
turkejs are scarce this season

PERSONAL MENTION
C K. Avery of CNargo is in La
Vegan today on bMweaa.
II J llu;-- r U 1b ibe city today on

business from his botaa at Watroox.
"T U wajum f Mora. NV Mi
buU-1UX. u la the city today
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was In town thU
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. COKE.

Frasia.

H. W. KELLY. Vtaa
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If you are the man who is anxious to look as well as you can,
and are aware that, as the old saying has It, the tailor makes the man"-- we
have a message for you. This clearing sale of ours consists of this sea-

son's materials and styles as are turned out by
Sampeck,
and S. fl. & S. and Is an opportunity for securing a Suit and an
Overcoat at a ridiculously low price. These makes are known
1
from the Atlantic to the Pacific as the world's best productions
in
Clothes. We do not know whether the clothes
offered you by other stores in this clothing war are of this season's styles nor do we care. We know that this season's coats
1
are very longfrom 33 to 34
Inchesand the coats have
one vent; two vents and flared skirts. We know naught of the
methods which are used by other firms. We do know that, when
Is taken off the regular price, there Is nothing left
for the merchant if he figures on as little margin as we do.
Since this store opened its doors, six months ago, to
a waiting public, every single article, from basement to roof,
has been marked in plain figures. Those figures have held good
for everybody. From every person who has stopped long enough
to consider the advantages of
have come murmurs
Stein-Bloc- h,

Ready-to-We-

Kup-penheim- cr

ar

1- -3

one-four- th

The approaching Season suggests

par-

W. L. Dooglas make Fall
Styles $1 at in Durable
Leather Viscolized Buttons

0o

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

Hen and Boys' High
Grade Suits and Overcoats

ART NEEDLE WORK
DEPARTMENT - - the Woolen Garments, Bed

hides at Hiat place.

MEN'SHOES

&

1
22

JANUARY, Asat CaaMtf.

A Clearing Sale of

returned

this city after spending sv,
eral days oit business at the territory

farmer and stockman, who was called
on to serve on the petit jury, was discharged yesterday and returned to his
home today.
Miss Emily A. Walker, reglstef and
money order clerk at the postofflce at
Santa Fe. passed through the city yesterday afternoon on her way to South
Bethlehem. Pa., where she will attend
the wedding of her sister, visit at
her home and take a sight seeing trip
through the cities of the east.
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OmeFMrtti Off!

borne to

Fattur Olier. or the Watrous

FRANK

T. NOtXINt,

D

Fe.

ish, is said to he Improving from hN
Illness, which has Kept hlni confined.
for the past few days
Delegate William H. Andrews la snf
fering from a severe cold and was con-- :
fined yesterday to his rooms at the
Commercial club at Albuquerque.
Misses Marie Krunan and Mumle
lA'icht arrived in the city this morn
Ing from their homes at Chicago and
will probabf; spend some time In Laa
Vegas.
Harry Mntz. of Ellabothtown. r

4. ML CUNMlNOMAta,

01

8a-bin- o

11-8-

who came here from
Topeka. Has., some two months ago,
Is employed as nurse at the Santa Fe
railway hospital.
Inspector M ! Keenan of the cat
tie sanitary board has left the city!
for Santa Fe to inspect shipments of

OAftTAl PAIO

11-7- 2

11-5- 9

ial capital.
J. Komhaugh.

San Miguel National Bank IIw
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s
6100.000.00 of Las Vegas oao.ooo.co s
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All suits kept pressed free. Get a
For the convenience of Eist s Id r patIitarr Clay Bowea vklakey. U
coupon bunk at
ron . tae first National Bask will retnedlcisal pnrposM, at
Fancy Playing Cards at the Laa
Ths Hub "Things for Man."
cede deposits for the Plata Trust and years old, for
ll-- 7
gas Cigar store now going at 55 cents
11 S3 Savings Bank.
H7 Optimo bar.
a deck.
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Glvn Fred Noletta'a ahatriog parlor

business.
Pablo Chavei. a ranch of Anton
t'Mco. as aUnit town today. looking
for bargains.
Frank Morri of Raton, a Santa Fe
In the rll
officer.
yesterday on
court business.
Mrs Boater in in the city toda
front her home at Artesla on a bus!
nes mission.
Valentine Salaiar and family of
Roriada. err In the city today, purchasing supplies
H E. Ooaney. the
buyer and
FOR SALE QUICK.
fdiii mission man. left for Wat rout
yeirterday 8fternHn.
A choice west side residence, one
Anion Chlro
of
Felliv Montoya
of the most sightly locations In town:
was in town today purrhaalnK
grand outlook; 7 room adobe house
for hU raneh.
Franrlse Salaiar. the sheep wan. with storeroom and several closets
wan in the city today, from Iji Cue
and spacious bathroom finely fitted:
all newly decorated Inside and newly
ta. purchasing supplies.
Sheriff Cleofes Romero renmied to rementt , outside: hardwood floors in
this city yesterday afternoon from a'main rooms: beautiful yard and lawn;
business trip to Santa re.
profusion of flowers and shrubbery;
Rev Norman Skinner, who han been cement walks about the bouse and
confined to his bed slnre last Friday, sidewalks to the place. Ixrt Is f2 feet
much improved today.
front. 45 feet rear and 261 feet deep.
It rejioi-teI. E. Curtwrlght of Albuquerque, Net price $.1,100; time given on part.
lt Must be sold
See
by next
Monday.
special agent for the Santa Fe. is
the citv attending to court matters
Schoonmaker.
John Rogers came In this morning
with a load of sugar cane from Joe
does away with the
Kearnoy'a Gap.
lipei' ranch near
soot nuisance: 35 cents a package.
K.
H.
Blake,
father
of
A.
F.
Blake,
Sablno Lujan, Bridge street.
is In the city today from his home at
Penasco. shaking hands with friends.
Sec "Classified'' for grand bargain
Hon. O. A. Larrasolo has returned
to his home In this city after spend In house for sale by Schoonmaker.
Ing several days on business in Santa west side P. O.
Jose

ao

14.

Room

Slippers, Sweaters. Mittens, Shawls,
Fascinators, Vests and Caps. It is
not too early to buy your 111 ate rials
and begiu the Christmas work.

"one-price- ,"

j

Angora Wool in White and Gray
Per ball
Beliliug Bro's. Wash Embroidery
Silks in Royal Floss, Filo Silk.
Wash Twist, Rope Silk and
Dresden, in a complete line of
Rv
shadings, per skeiu
Per dozen
5(c
Belding's Knitting and Crochet
Silks per spool
JlSv
Duchess Embroidery Hoops,
size 1, per pair
10c
1 Jc
sizes, 5, C, 7. per pair
Queen's Crewel Embroidery
Needles, all sizes, per paper lOe
You can find

here a full line" of
Yarns. Gurmantown and Sifxony.

Shetland Floss

Wood

MM

of acquiescence.

For the past six months we have argued that a Store
which marked its wares in plain figures and stuck to it gave
everyone a "fair and square deal." So far we have not changed
our views one whit. Hany have taken to our line of thought
and others are falling in line daily. When we call your attention to the fact that we have enjoyed, from the outset, the reputation of being "Las Vegas Greatest Store" we do not mention
this as mere braggadocio but to illustrate the fact that our views
coincide with many thousands of others.

Today we are arguing thai a Store, much
as mentioned above, which marks Its goods In plain

f

Knitting

Needles, Rubber and Bone Tattling
Shuttles and Bone Crecbet Hooks.

A

SEW LINE OF "CIO
CAttTS" PUB ROBES,
.UST RECEIVED

OFF of that regfigures and then gives
ular price, makes In reality 0 great sacrifice.
We want you to come In arid get acquainted with
ONE-FOUR-

e"

TH

METHODS AND OUR WAYS.

Store open Thursday to Saturday night inclusive..
9:

US

I
East Las Vegas, N. M.

COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE

THE CRAND

LEADER
i

FOR RENT
We have three furnished houses for rent at this time
from $20.00 to $35.00 per month; also three famished
tooms at $17.00. Particulars at this office.

n

i

"LAS

VEGAS'

GREATEST

STORE"

The Investment and Agency Corporation
Phonsa 4S0

,

j.

GCO. A. FLEMING Manager
-
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Gcora Lumbar Company
Sash Doors, BuHders Hardwro Wall Paper
Glass Paints Vaniishcs, Brushes.
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Coal and Wood
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Cot Flowers Alvraja on Hand
rioraJ Daatgna For
Partlew.
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FOR RENT five room boose furnished. SIS National are. Apply both
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and Kaaitaa
aim a Turit car tor ileawr a Pullmaa
(tly
ar Im Uravt l alao adtM at Tiinfchul, tbe
Utter makloa caeaartiwa at !,a Jn nta.
No. 44hlti UmitnlSiahl Pullman train
with diolaa, ottarrvaUim and buffnt library
earn, nnuraafin
atrnmnf ana aerviue.
N.a Kaaaaa tttty Haa Pullman and Tune
tut Maepvr fur Chtcafo and KBa t"uy,
at Im Jnata at to: 16 a. in , eonawtiag
with No. sua learlar l Junta at U:l p. n
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m
at 110 p. m..
thair ara
ft
htrago ami Kaunas City. Tata trata dura
kwal antra.
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Face Massage a Specially.
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GOLDSTEIN BROS.

BRADY. Prop.

Merchant Tailors,

LAS VEGAS
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HWtbaa. Saab price
paid Tor HlUiag Wheal
Ooloradodeed Wheat oreala'nSaaaea
ta vcoaa n. as.

or-de-

Tuorl-- 4 Mwpmi- -

Mills.

araolasata and Ratall Daalar la

WALSEN BLOCK.
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FEED

Polite. Pirst Class Service.

FOR 8AIJE
Horse, phaeton and
Uirst.m to l.ra Anli- mil, ana i'lilliiian I Jrowmg lUmm !l-- r
r.
All la excellent
SwmIIk lu Haa Pram'brij, harness, cheap.
to Ijus AaKatKI broutrh rwnratan t Taurtat Mii-- n
to Han
Call at 725 Seventh atreet, coriaair Car to flan grauctaix. atno Chair ner National
Tha
(Jar trnnt llarirtMW to Uta Anitalm
roaaartlntu am connrrtwl with tin T at
No 8 tola- tha Kl Pao train,
AllHaqiH-ttinFOR 8AI.B House and thre lots.
i
up tba Rt Paa Pullman Mreprr left bjr

tan.

Ve$ss

CUTE BARBER SHOP

FOR S
good gentle horse,
harness and rubber tired buggy. In
quire 1008 Sixth street.

a AiinHHimue
i mi train aura
lotiu
arora.
Nti. 1 haa mnM nBlPpat aa H 4.
Ko. 7 haa Pullman Itrawimr Umim aitwjwta
lonrmi mmpom to um Ah
i fun rtai-!WlmaiM nw rrawtwn; alao rnair ear rruta

Aial iSda

nounauflAM.rc&!t

AIJ-J--

mi- -

furnished or unfurnished, 8 rooms,
at a bargain. Call at 725 Seventh
atreet, corner National.
11-3- 7

Sulls, Pants
Matfo

Ovtircosta
to Ofdofm
mmi

Cleaning, pressing and repairing neatly done.

SAXTAROSA

FOR SALE General merchandise
Bridge Street, also 618 Douglas Ave
business on the EI Paso and SouthLaa Vegas, N. M.
-western In eastern New Mexico.
Trl Weekly
Line
Stock, $15,000.00 to 120,000.00. Fine
Carries U. S. Mail and Passengers.
opportunity for right party. Can ex.
)
tt.
JOSE
plain good reason for selling. Lo- JOSE E. ATLARCON, 1 roP "
MONTOYA,
In
healthiest
AdNew
Mexico.
cality
Leaves Laa Vegaa Mondays, Wednesdress all Inquiries to this paper.
Dealer tn
days, and Fridays, at 7 a. m., arrives
for main dmtlnatloa-'- : nrrm tbe Kl Pamt eonami dura html work.
in Santa Rosa the same days at
Famoua Strike Breakers.
Kor farther informatfam. rail 4ther phime
CERRILLOS AND
t
m.
nH
where uuiia will becbexr-fullhi ,,rat
tip.
The most famous strike breakers
asveti.
FARE:
In the land are Dr. King's New Life
COAL
OML.BATOHO.Olt,
- - Round Trip $10
AKrllt.
Pills. When live and bowels go on One Way $S
FINE AND PIN0N WOOD
Express packages carried at reasonstrike they quickly settle the trouable
littth Pbniicn-Co- lo.
prices.
ble, and the purifying work goes
55, Vegas 47
Hot Springs Branch.
on. Best cure for constipation,
right
E.
O.
M17RPIIEY.
Uan-theT S.
at a
"AlrmawtH
25 cents at
East Laa Vegaa.
I
Hoi Hprinm Canyon, headache and dizziness.
a. in firthf Piwt iMtli-II
Las Vegas
at nitfiwi work i com- all druggists.
returmmi as
Works
a
Kxtei
Mhtnii:
Laa Vegaa.
plied at thai point.

--

Stage

Jsls. O'Byrne
YANKEE

I
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Phones 43.

North Eleventh St.,

FOR SALE.
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VaNthIhmM
I, r hav aaont nwrn aww
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REAL
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A. 8. MOVE, Manager.
Calls promptly attended to at all
boom Office in rear of Schaefer's
Pharmacy, 04 Sixth tireet. Both
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AT!ONAX AVE

Doll Chambers
A, So rjoyo

Piasaajid rVriiiltri
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PHONE 71

FOR RENT Six room bouse with
targe stable, corner Tenth and Tilden
j
street. Harris Real Estate Agency.

FOR RENT
Nicely furnished
S. W Ar
rooms. Phone or call. Mrs. Max
ipM
N. km Pullman nd Tor1l
WMO( ram Conrad, successor to Mrs. Lambert-on- .
bw Pullman
fnr Houthrrn tfclifN-a- .
r fir
Bridge atreet, over Stem &.
Rl lanal
Mvikx. mitt
tor Kt
Intmlnv. WJw Cllr ani all iu4ata In Nahm's.
.
j

JaYt04Mf

4na?aaBafaaaW(

FOR RENT.

wept mh.m.
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WM. BAASCH
wet Maaf ejr

Each Way Daily.
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Las Vegas, New Mexico

a,

larivaalBg yoar for your own bualneaa, your own ta
tto tereata that yon will be doing It.
bnaittoca and alao larrvaalag
f ywr prnrty. Now, ttoa,
ala
Do not aay yon have aot the tine.
to thla or that yon are short of rterka, or
la It aot your duty to
anp-- ;
rlob and give It jemr
this man la away on hla vacation, or
lort?
that the cow la going to have a calf.
ta it not' totter to d tbla tbaa to and that for ttoae reaaoaa you could
atand rrady altb ymr hammer not attend to your committee work
laocklBg thla rlub. thiby knocking or attend a regular meeting of the
yoar ova tnteryata. dlKgtaa your own club. Now, I aay to you that If you
what are ahort of elerka and your stote
and lbi?a
pttfalta.
inakea buaineaa ao dull?
really haa a few ewatomera In it. aim- Oaat Stand Tatfttbar
ply exeaae youreelf and aak your
Alt auBisner, and
ui to date, customer if he cannot wait till the
In all Mara customer ahead of him ia thmuah
t tiara heard
of boalaoaa complaining of dail with hi
purchaaea to come back
aad at out a with thrmaolrea again, aa yon have an Important
tinw
;
Sow. geot!o meeting of the Commercial club to
and vrrybody
tna. dura tbla aonnd wII In tto faea attend, or aome other important
proaptrtty, rfeee of wirk to do. and dorr fall
of the cntir
country
and
prlaUy In thta territory. to let your customer know that it Is
vIimv we have had tltnlid cropa?
lor the Commercial club that you
la there not aomrthtng radically are working, and Incidentally for the
wrong aomewhera? 0ntbniB, tha Intereat of your customer.
If you
caaae la In the fc that thwe ia not have but one clerk, and he la many
unity of artion. You hav not atood oa hla vacation. I aay to you. cms
together ahouldcr to ahouldir to your door and stick up a aign. "Atbooat your town, la union there la tending Commercial club bualneaa:
atrtagth. United we atand. divided hack In an hour or an," Your cuswr fall, and I say to yon that we are
tomers are citizens and taxpayers in
ia critical this
falH&g,--t- be
aituatioa
city and surrounding territory,
Now maater your forcea and down bene
they know that If you are away
the "katicker," and atop him from from your business or office attendito
tending out Mae ruroorai-aa- y
ng to Commercial club business that
the world that bualneaa waa never you are working for their intereata
totter, that yon have the heat town Hence they will to patient and wait
tin earth, that you have the heat till some of your elerka find time to
atreet ear ayatem and lighting plant wait c a them, or. tf
cannot wait,
ta the country; hut doa't.aay. aa haa they will come backthey
again and you
been rumored about town, that the will get their patronage Juat the
tat Vegas Railway and Power com-tan- y same, and In fact sooner and more
are "ttfr againat it," and that of It, for your customer will my,
inwr cara wim not run ihw me cnu "There Is an enterprising man. aa
of Ihla year. Such ratnora are pre wall as Influential; he belong to the
poeleroiia and ought to to atopiied.
Commercial club and some day may
What Club Can Do
tie able to do me some good. He i
It ahaQ be the purpose of thla club the man that will
get my trade.
never to permit mattera of a partis
Now, then, gentlemen, if your ( .v
an, political of factional nature to be haa tlwaya been well eared
presented, because t?a efforta ahould when It conies to an emerRync:'. such
to constantly exerted In the Intereat as having a calf, she will f nUmg
of all the people. A clove observance I tetter without your asnlxt
ahonld be maintained uimn affaira,
peelally If you happen to h- - Mtcnd
national, afate or municipal. In the lug a meeting of the CoiiMi erri.il
Intereat of our people and those of chib at the time, tor "thorn" ir. wher
the anrroundlng territory, and an ef yon really breed 'he "fat'el calf."
fort ahould be constantly put forth in which will neve. 1k on yo-- i if
;ni
the Intereat of fair and just leclxla- will alwa--:!! ii l the nie 'ling- - et
llon, while
vigorously
protesting the Commercial cub
againat that which apnea ra to to un
r battli- - cry N .
flentletusji. let
wlae or unjuat Now, if we have a One town one
Ia V i.
well organlaed Commercial club. and one Com m r;,v lub th it will he
comnoaed of the merchant ami tax- the nvy of
every i'tv in the Culled
payers of thla city, and ahould send States, and
t to nolo n th
a good atrong committee before our ccuntry.
city council in behalf of getting
finl.sh"l siv'-- ?
New, then, I I
quick action and aome certain legis- .vcu the fac n
see them and I
lation, don't you think that the conn -- t.ld now ii i to htar fro u
yo.. I
ell would have great reaped for our ti i k you
tne attent!':! given
club and give n quick action?
!. t.
moat aaauredly think It would have
a great Influence on them. There Thursday
November 15.
are a thoumnd and one other mat New Mexico evening,
1st x will meet in
Rapt
ters. too numerous to mention, that convention at Portales. Able men of
could be aceomplianwl through the the church will
be in attendance. The
Influence of this club, and 1 chal- church
and people of Portalea will
lenge any person to dispute thla.
Rive a hearty welcome to the visi Right now is the time when we tors.
ahould he well organized, to take advantage of all the golden opportuniSEARCHING FOR IT.
ties that are lying at our door. It will
he our dutv to
that cverv acre 8om Ea . L
Can
VB" C
r... ... , .:.
nf, that n,n, "wiaiaaHi
m'll JIIBl tBifl
You Where It's Found.
Tell
of iia ia put under cultivation, and if
we go after it it can be
accomplish
If you have any Itchiness of the
ed. Another important matter that
skin,
r
m
at' a
fit
ti
In lc tarlrln
la thenew railroad that .7,
b
relief.
ng
through here. We ought to
in
oarch,nB 'or a cure- touch with theae railroad fncial
" lM' Vega" ,m,pXe havp found
and see whether we cannot get them
to make thia city one of it division H ,Ure fW ,tchl,,g skin o!8l,ns,hey M" a,K,ul U
Rad wnat thls
point, or porhapa a.-- t aome othr
confesalons from them (hat might biicltif'n BaVs:
Wl E' Cr,,es- - 824 Columbia
of value to us; but we want to get!
East
Las Vg88' N M- "'
'
!ave-and
get acquainted with these
buay
recommcna uoan s Uintment as a
railroud officials
lforp it,,, ihpr CIn
n;ost effecilve cure for eeaema.
It
fellow gets in ahead of ns
One other important mutter that was used in my family with the best
ousht also to receive our iittentlun results in a severe case of this afflic- Is the opening of the' Montezuma ho- - l!,m' ttnd " Performed its work well.
tel proptiiies and the Hot Spring!. The eczema was entirely removed.
We ought to help the Spina FV Rail- I Kt the remedy at Ortiodall's dinar
road company to try and Ret capital ",ore and one box brought more good
many dollars worth of medicine
or some good live organization Inter-!,naested in this arand and beautiful i,lmt We hve used. Sufferers from
proposition. (It capital knowv that akin afrilctlonl should give Doun'a
we will help booat this magnificent Ointment a trial."
For ale by all dealers. Price 60
proposition we will fret soimbody interested, and thiiK add another vnl cents. FoHter Mllburn Co., Buffalo.
uable adjunct to our resources. Mn', New York, sole agetita for the United
gentlemen, ihese lesonrcea will not States.
Remember the name Doan's and
come to us of their own accord. We
bare got to organize and stand to- - take no other.
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Cut this out and take it to any drug
store and get a free sample of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tableta.
For biliousness and constipation they
are unequalled. They Improve the appetite, strengthen the digestion and
boy at this office. regulate the liver and bowels.
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range Is the scene of Perry's
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distance
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the targets are on the ground. They
are being erected as rapidly as possible. The "Aiken target," an
Is being installed
apparatus.
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range.
throughout
One of the most Important features
Now Open for the winterj
THE MOMMY"
is the complete system of under- "HE MID
beautiful resort nestles among
This
S. W. Cor. Plaza.
ground water supply and sev.erage.
quarterassistant
the
pines at the foot of Hermit's
Col. E. T. Miller,
deMaterial, Hard- Peak, amidst the grandest scenery of
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master general, writes that his
this featpartment means to make
the Rocky Mountain region, and ofe
ure of the camp grounds a model
fering all the comforts of the city
merit
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cast
a
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The wster from Lake Erie will be
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Oil
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and
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vantages of a shelter, mountain tem"Jufiltration
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pure crystal water and balm
perature,
lia" girls, 'Auto" girls, gorin an especially prepared filter apbreezes and Innumer
mountain
laden
health.
of
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geous costumes, seeueryjand
Screen able attractions. It Is the Ideal place
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proved by the state
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by
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The entire range will be lightedtent-agWire.
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e
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the
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Prices
expected
75c, S1.00,
although It
Work on the long distance tele- month. 135.00; per month in cottages,
ance next year will be much larger
phone between Los Angeles and Den $30.00
than It was this year.
Rifle
National
58c in Gallery ver, which will Include Albuquerque, Sixteen miles from Las Vegas.comChildren
The matches of the
Excellent table service. Good
will
probably precede
is being rapidly pushed and it is statassociation
those of the National Board for the
ed will be completed at an early date. fortable beds.
Promotion of Rifle Practice.
The system will also be directly con M. ROMERO, Mgr. and Prop.
Tickets on sale at Murpheys
with eastern lines.
nectcd
Telephone No. 29, two rings.
CONIN
and Schaofer's Monday.
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H. H. FRAZEE Presents THE B1Q FUN SHOW

UNCLE
JOSH

See Uncle Josh at
the County Fair

The

Great
New
York

Subway
Scene

PRESENTED

PERKINS
BY

I

iUM

Of

iK MB H C1EDE

Positively the Largest and Best Production ever Given this Famous Play

e

New York. Nov. 14. Committees
New
representing the firemen of the
Central and New Haven fe
Yok
Hartford railroads went Into Conference with the officials of the two
roads at the Grand Central depot to
day. The committees were headed
of the
by Grand Master Hannaban
firemen's organization.

THE ORIGINAL

WATCH FOR THE BIO PARADE OP THE
HAYSEED BAND

J. C. JOHNSEN

& SON

UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS

We carry the largest and most complete stock in Las vegas.
bodies
We give the lowest price en caskets and embalm
TAR
satisfaction
and
HONEY
guaranteed. Thirtyfive
ier shipment Perfect
1
line.
this
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in the
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ytars experience

LAXATIVE

1 1

1

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
and Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
SOLO BY O.

a SCHAEFStt

.

YELLOW PACKAGje

Sixth St. Opposite City Hall. Colo. Phone. 25S
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LUDWIQ WILLIAM. ILFELD, The Hardwareman

MERCHANTS' CAFE
S7 Donfta Avenue

W. B. RHODES, Proprietor
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Tempcratuf.
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Tm car luadt of cattle wet shipped
from Springer. X. SI, yesterday by
Porter to point, ia

Ui.

"
3

Mean

Forecast:
Fair tonight and Thursday.

Color.

Four car loads of cattle were shlp-froUuny yesterday and! passed
this
through
city on their way east lo
eastern market.
Mr

1

H.

Iytoti

U at home

to

Hifh o'er the fence leaped Bunny Jim;
One of Stearns' browata waa the fore that boosted ttlm.
The best brooms, amibbitig brwd es aud mops in to

after a

a sold by

hr

nnrnth pleasant
Mijoura in Aaburr park. New Jersey.
and Middletowa. X. Y.

friend

That beat anything ia value I've seen to Las
Vcgaa or anywhere else."

1.

Taesday.

THE WEATHER.

Always Bus

VlUl!

Our Sunday and Holiday Diimert are tmexeeBed ia the Southwest.
Mrst-clachefs and UUe help male this the most popular place
ia the cirjilor the family trade. Ticket told (or cash only.

-

Ike Store That's

K

SHORT ORDERS A SPECIALTY
Our irgdUr 35craeak8 hereafter be tewd (or 25c

a Perkins Easier

Ke la

FOR

Twents-fiv- e

00 Regular Heals

SAYS

fi

J.

H. STEARNS, Grocer

The cattu sanitary board of the ter
ritory has appointed 11. I. Ilenham as
cattle Insiietlor at Gallup In place of
Van Caaey. resigned.
license to marry was Issued to
Grit-gand Miss Siiveria Be- Usque of Puertoclto. this morning in
I the
probate clerk' office.
A

Miguel

The Red flag

Raleine, Evaporated Apple and Raspberrlea.
KewCarraate,
. nrlnl PruOM
la .V nooBiJ can.
Now Citron, Lemon and Oianga PbL
itioM.
New White Honey,
Elegant M Sausage, email Halt and plain.
KTtrjrtWn that to food.

1Q

The new residence of Chaa. Fitch on
Eighth iinvt la nearing completion.
Carpet cleaning
laundry.

at the

HOflE HADE PREID

Mary Ileal rice Staodish. daughter
of Mrs. Annie 8tandit)h, the milliner.
Monarch i
confined to her lied with aore
throat.

Pies and Cakes for weddings, parties and

X0-li- 9

functions at reasonable prices. Leave

two o clock yesterday morn-morrow.
lng the electric arc light went out
and the city waa In total darkness un
Andrew gtor. of the firm of Ru til daybreak.
La Vega Telephone, 7?
dulph A Stori, la confined to his bed
with fever. He waa ill with pneu
Strangers la the city say that they
haTe never seen more delightful
monta a month ago.
weather at this time of the year than
Th Y. II. C. A. basket ball team Las Vegas Is having at the present
Is trying to arrangefor a series of time.
basket ball gamea with some good out
I
Don't forget the fast game of foot
town team.
of
er- la. t obtained lb
ball between the team of the Castle
I
hool and the Normal university on
Service at Temple Mont eflore Frl
ainour.
Saturday afternoon at tBe high scnooi
day evening at the usual
though there will be no sermon, ah gridiron. This will be a close and in
members are urged to attend.
Herestlng contest,

DAVIDSON & BLOOD'S smdouglas
Colorado Telephone,

till wares.

ave

Fair weather

Is predicted

for

to--

About

advance

flJRY

announce thai I have
tleM of a

i

'

at

alBUQUERQUE

We are the only house In the city I The ladlea of the Christian church
who keen a tailor and we do not allow ar making great preparations for a
suit purchased to leave tna store turkey dinner to bo given on TnahKS- 1 can guarantee clcanllnese and quality, and price
lelvlnx day. November 29. The rooms
without belna a made lo order fit.
will bo reasonable.
The Hub "Thing for Men."
recently vacated by the Banquet Cat
company have been rented for
the affair.
Prof. E. E. Wentworth Lay ton left
Mary, the little daughter of Mrs.
the city late yesterday afternoon on
an extended lecture tour. He will be A. 8tandish, lost a pocket book con
gone tor over two weeks and will aivtalning some email change which she
saved op for Christmas, last sat
Indian, talks to a number of pronim-ha- d
ent literary Institutions In "WlscftMefn; J nrday near the Presbyterian church
Among them are the State Normal at j The pocket book was valued at 14.00,
Milwaukee, Downer college, bwui
Scavengers
n J lies was found sleeping on the
Tralnlne schools at Menominee, and
several other prominent Institution, side walk last night by the officers
He also expects to lecture In Chicago, shd was arrested. He waa given a
t '. '
i
hearln thts morning before Justice
.
t
p. C- - winters suggests an idea jn of Peace Dope and pleaded guilty to
connection with the La V egas teser-- a charge of disorderly conduct He
voir that will be generally approved, was fined eight dollars, which he paid
It Is that we name the Las Vegas ant departed
reservoir project the "Hitchcock Res
4
ervolr." In view of the fact that one I Theatre goers must lie In their scats
v-w
new projwt has already been named I tomorrow night at promptly 8:30 p. m.
after Roosevelt and of the great in- - or they wilt be compelled to stand in
terest that Secretary Hitchcock has the rear of the house until about ten
taken In the !rs Vegas enterprise and o'clock, as no one will be seated be
Colorado ;v
the time the curtain raises
hla all powerful Influence In the
and drops for the first act. There
ter. the name could not be better.
are only two acts in the show so the
.v
Then-- will be a sale of useful and wait will be a tedious one.
fancy articles suitable for Christmas
Mr. Richard Carle, the comedian,
presents, alfo delicious home-mad- e
on
Tueshas
at
hall
created an original type of char
St.
Paul's
guild
candy,
C Cesspools and vaolu Cleaned, Disinfected and put in a Thorough Sanl-- j
afternoon
nn.l evening. December acter in Hon Romero de Cabanos, the
day
or
narg.
tary tcmdlUoo. Wo examine cesspools tree
4th. An oyster supper will be serv- Brazilian In "The Maid and the Mum
4
Don Romero Is kissingrazy.
my."
ed In connection with the sale.
He Insists upon kissing every woman
before
V. H. Burton, who has been with nnd every man he meets nn
the final curtain he gets Into all kinds
Alex
Swanson, the welter-weigh- t
champion of the world. Is planning to of odd predicaments on account of his
conic to l!is Vesas to msAe his home. oscillatory propensities. "The Maid
He Is in the athletic buslnes and says and the Mummy will appear at the
he can promote some of the best con Duncan tomorrow night.
test's that the American continent can
Monte Carlo hall, over R.. L. Richafford, both in glove and wrestling.
He has written to several In this city mond's grocery on Twelfth street and
asking if ten or twenty round contests National avenue, Is being fitted up
Our Great i Off Sale ia in full blast are permitted, and. If they are. he be- as a modern rooming house with two
entrance
There Is something doing here all the lieves that he can brlns; thousands of baths In connection. The
to the stairway will be on Twelfth
time. Everybody pleased and every strangers to Las Vegas.
street leading to a hallway on the
buyer making a saving.
A. .1. Hahn. of Sioux Falls. South second floor, on either side of which
Dakota, a well known real estate in- will be six large and airy rooms, neatvestor. Is In the city today on busi- ly papered and furnished throughout
ness. Mr. Hahn has recently complet- - with modern furniture. The choice
ed the work of colonizing large tracts rooms will be on the east and north
of land in Colorado and came to this ends.
(city to see If he could not purchase
No chemicals used at the Monarch
a large tract of land on the mesa for
laundry.
same
the
purpose.
of Mr.

C. D.

Las Vegas Sanitary Co.
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WILE

OF ALL SALES

CO.

aNCOTOKATED),

TRINIDAD

WHOLES ALL
MERCHANTS

3

WOOL, HIDES. AND

PELTS

A

TUCUMCAIU

1

SPECIALTY

el AffsMs fat the CTi

BAIN WAGON
1

PECOS

LOBAW

EMUS

If

4;

.fprT'V;,.

1

d

GROSS, KELLY

rraak rriea, who it well known to
oar citizens a A 1 la hi Us of work.

lewis

ex-

clusively.

p

la Unperson

WARNER
f. HOME
BAKER

bread and pastry
THE Merchants" Cafe uses our

ANNOUNCEMENT!
ant plea

or-

ders at J. H. Stearns' grocery, one day in

f Browne

& Miinnnares

(Jo.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses."
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Headquarters in the Territory for

S

MEXICAN
NEW CR0P40F)P1NI0NES

lWwin7p1t

P

JUST ARRIVING

WsiqH(S Yam

PREPARING

MINCE MEAT

I

j

10-10-9
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Is made of carefully selected Meats,

i.r

ON ALL

SWTS

iB

OVERCOATS

Lao Vogao Steam Laundry
House
Am O. WHEELER, Prop.
'henee.
S

Boston Clo.
4,-

-

Copyright 1906 by
Han Schsffher ii Mrz

M. GREENBERGEt.

Prop

d

(live us your order for

Thanksgiving Turkey now

?

th-v- re

hand-picke-

apples, seeded raisens and the
purest spices, with greatest regard for
Cleanliness.
2 POUNDS for 25 CENTS

THE NEEDS OF OUR CUSTOMERS

were anticipated before competition entered the field. By the ln- stallatlon of the most modern machinery that money can purchase.
AND
We always have. been, and will continue to be, our own greatest
competitor. The result of this can be observed by comparing our
fis.3)
'iit or Overcoat cot yoti
work with any that competitors can produce.
ftUU
Our ambition since commencing business about ten years ago.
10.00
5 has been to maintain the most modern laundry in the southwest
ana 0 at all times give our customers the best possible service.
n !ARX
HART. KCHAFFNER
AOd
AU I1o
Suits m
MAKE -- NONE BKTTKR.
Aa Inspection of our plant will confirm the above statements.
nd Overcoats Belling al the tame tedartiun.

OFF
I

CACTUS fllNCE MEAT

!

& Hayward
Graaf
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